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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., August 12th,Pago 2. 4
Bridgetown Clothing Store. Preacher’s Opinions Canada’s Greatest

• Military Spectacle
The Terriabie Voyage of the Car

narvon Bay in Southern Seas.
In The Summer 
You Will Nêed 
somé of ôur
ladies;

WH1TEWEAR

Rev. P. K. McRae, Forks Baddeçk,
C. B.: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
to my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and lung 
troubles or weakness or run-down sys
tem. For speaker’s sore throat I have 
found Psychine very beneficial."

Rev. W. H. Stevens, Paisley, Ont.:
*1 Psychine seemed just the stimulant my 
system needed. I shall add my testimony 
as to its efficacy at every opportunity."

Rev. R. M. Browne, Amherst Head,
N.S., “I have often recommended 
Psychine since taking it myself-, for it 
is a cure for the troubles you specify. ”

Rev, Chas. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: “I (Toronto News.)
have used Psychine in my family; the Hours before the opening of the 
results were marvelous. I have visited review the city streets were massed 
people who state that they never used ... ,Sts equal. I strongly recommend it. with moving troops.

„ - „ - ,, , , , _ . The marines, over five thousand in caps and red tassels cn top, nextitev. j. 9. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont.; , , . , , , , ..._ .
‘I have taken two bottles of Psychine number, landed at nine o clock, and e Americans, with the eagles on ! sweeping circle, making more east- . 

and am pleased to say that I am greativ with their guns marched to the their shoulders, the British blue- , . .improved in health.' I was troubled ground . In the carriages between jackets, stout but sturdy. And tie ? thousand - JT >

satstsian •-**, ? Trirr's,& ;
find my work very much less taxing. Entlsh’ American and French occu- on Jac.; was earned in the ranks of : Patagonia. By the time he found ’
[ believe Psychine is all claimed for it. ” Pying places in the same carriages. each. As the British marin-, s ap- the favorin'- winds he - ou-nt for 

These are earnest preachers of the Over from Levis in. a dozen Jerries pfoached in their, white straw hats, twteMn, him into the trade that
gospel of Psychine. They know where- I the Quebec and Maritime troons were ! Karl Roberts rode along the v~e to t...... i»i V-

1 St ‘they speak. Psychine cures all I conveyed, and from Savard Camp, meet them. ^ ' l l
i throat, lung and stomach troubles. It I ... , • i *or a telling barometer to the.east-
| is a great voice si rengt lienor, acting ; 1 !.. ‘e -‘r’- DRAGGED ALONG THE GUN':!. I ward of the Falklands announced

QUEEN ST I dircctiy on the vocal, respiratory and ; «H second divpims. With them they dragged along ten the rear passage cf ice fields.
digestive organs, thus soecial’v adapted ■ Lpon the J-lains a special grand- Runs, panted ln tke aU -ncrvaiii. -! Day and night Captain Griffith. 
to public speakers. At ail druggists, stand had been erected in three di- ,, « „ _ . . , ,fiOc and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., ... , Rra7 of U’ rav>'; lhe commande.- ni v.esent s ipper. kept a sharp .ook-
Toronto. '... ’ ya stanu paî aû<îe" each cf the warship c'cntîneents Fa- out, often consulted the Harometer.

v.iti evergreens and dying ttreamçrs i^tcd the Royal standard as he which showed no hopeful simjof cs- - .
,m the centre. passed. The hand cf his Royal High- cape. From the constant direction 9

FURLED THE ROYAL STANDARD, ness was raised in answering s- Lite of the merc::rv it was plain "he ship
New' the 48th o"f Toronto; passed j -4n'd rounds of applause "reete ! Vie.-faj wiin r.ll the while' cpproa"'ii.ig

behind the lino on a run to -get into fls they cc.rr.c alone. Next the srtil- • crowded area of Routing frozen
from the south 1-cdp.r

Now is the time to be 
looking after clothes to 
keep you cool. Dont 
forget that we can fit 
you out in all that the 
men^and boysgnee'd in 
this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that we carry’the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear.Hosiery,

J. F. Whitney & Co., of New York 
are in receipt, of the story of the 
British ship Carnarvon Bay, which 
collided head on with an iceberg in 
the southern 
reached her port- of destination, 
Hamburg, sound in her bull.

The adventure of the ship, . which 
was loaded with grain and making 
the passage around Cape Horn from

9
t .

Horse, Foot and Artillery, Marines From Foreign Warships. 
Seventeen Thousand Men, Marched Before the 

Prince of Whales. &

v\ i s?as but nevertheless

4
Night Gowns, 

for .50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.251 
$1£0 $1.45 $1.65 $1.75 

White Underskirts, 
for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90

----- ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

Portland, Ore., is one - cf the irc?t 
remarkable

Z
and at the same time 

fortuitous accidents, in the sense cf 
I not entailing real, downriglrf 
•luck in the books of marine mishaps.

At 11.10 the bugles sounded and
the marines started their march 4>ast 
from

1 i-Yc
badthe eastern end;

French marines," with their white
first the

.Captain William Griffitha* shaped
j his course along the arc of a treat

w ■

x||g|

V etc. to suit’ail.T
JJ. ■Harry Hicks.

*\

Qéôrge S. ’DaviesY

f ■ .
M ///

theA BIG CUT 
IN PRICES

I
JL (heir place, for the Prince had jvst léry .thundered aient- with ;t .’oz»n ' mountains

left the witaJel. end the royal stan- sacs, and the R. C. H. A. cf Que- circle. Then, a den«e fog added to 
I (lard was being run up furled in hoc in the lead. The eîatvr -A the the" dangers of his situation.
: front uf the stand. Now the front inns made a • noisy -bow. Then the The '.oner night before .the dawn of ■ 
j ranks stood at order, the standards field artillery, with,the men rjdi.tv ft. - Patrick’s Dav 
I rlinging clo^e to the poles of every on the limbers, 

regiment. 9till they moved cn he-

C|
Deep Well Pumps---------ON--------- » was an rihsious 

during which lookouts
}TRUNKS vigil,

dpuklel end men stationed rot cnlr
i 7. tnj;xxbags.

- SUIT CASES
;! BOBS LED THE Q. O R.

At last they had passed, and the ^ 
headed by the 

Foot Guards,

..FEUDPumps installed anywhere, 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO ^

• Pine and Pipe Fittings, Pu iti p Fit- 
Light & heavy ! ' tings always in stock.

Harnesses Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,
at must reasonable prices,

gap*Boot, Shoe and Harness 
repairing promptly attended to. F

kind, and h rsetntn eailopcd ibeiind 
; down. A terrible sunwu^jw the forecastle head, alon-1

the rails and aloft for the ’ on. of™
:•

beat doyn up
on the men."and their whit* $gfcn 
scarlet tunics, sw-nrds ab-d haSr.ets 

Cn the stands' hun-

A large variety to select from 

COMPLETE STOCK OF

volunteers came on,
°ts Governor-Generals

passing the stand at 11.45, and 45 
minutes before the long line was to 
end. Now there was a rrovement in 
the rear of the massed bands, as the 
regiments took a right turn, and 
legan* moving to the east^ to get in
to line. And west came the soldiers
on the march past, and eastward cre s ‘ ( aptain Griffith,
1 assed the other regiments—a daz- ^ro*n 1 ^ccerta'inties of the night, 
zling double movynent. • , ! sought his bed and had been there

Now came the Highlanders cf Mon- but a shcrt when there came a >
1be treal, and the Scotchmen got a great mighty crash forward followed by 

cheer. the fallinv cf rigging and gear.
The shin shook "and then stood

an ice pack, or to detect the 
of a wave against a submerged 1 as*. 
Under only one foresail and topsail 
the Carnarvon Bay. was allowed to 
log five miles an hour through the 
fog.

With The arrival of'day, announcei 
br the bell, rather than Nv ihc ic-

swpsl
m

Horse frlancerl back.
-,deeds'of parasols 

shield the owners from the burning 
heat.

were raised . to HI
We have in Stock...

FIVE ROSES, in barrels, : % I 
1 barrels am! h

I'VRITY, in barrels and 
barrel-.

KING of .PATENTS, 
i ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TiLSON'S PR16E,
GOLDIE’S SUN,
7EED FLOUR,
MIDDLINGS.
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP.

IAnd all kind Lady I airier is chatting with Lord 
Strathcona, and others in Iheir dress 

’ g | uniforms are Conversing with a few" 
] other ladies in the royal stand. To

I

j the left rises the ugly --ray1 walls or 
j the-tig jail that is to be torn .Iowa

and immediately to -the north 
plain monument of Wolfe

is to place a wreath upon, 
slanting along ' the

th tt the
Prinrt
To the right,

is' the bare wooden crand-iLmd 
™ , . . e , of the pageante, ar.d back >f it.
1 T® Arrive Saturday August 8th. stretching out to the westward, .be 

DP LIGHT, in barrels and '/(, groves cf trees. In front 
barrels. • j array are seventeen thousand tro ns

WHITE Ct)AT, in barrels and and packed along every spot of the
! real behind, the St. Fcye road.

GEM Giro I', coarse feed for beyond the liars of troops, are two;,
ty thousand people.

THE FIELD MARSHALL.

Itiosts and Young Eflrl Roberts now » moves er.st 
meet some ir.fantr>-. as half an hour stoc:c *- tapped, and steel

Plates cruccaed, spars eroaned 
sourd/ of feet racing aft

to

Geo. iW. Lake. thebefore he rede out to meet the Brit
ish troops. On1 they carre, playing
the "Royal Grenadiers," soldiers in rd fiieht told VaDtaip Griffith vj*r 
Hack with red stripes. And with his had happened. When he reached We 
aides the Marshal turns about
and placed himself
behold the honorary colonel cf To- sfterwaras.

SHIP CRASHES

DEAI.KltS IN AI.L KJXDS UK in frighten-
ISAAC C. WHITMAN:

Itleais, fish and Ucgeiahus in Season sur
quarter deck he met a scene such an XV 
few mariners ever behold end live to 1

Having accepted the position of 
salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., j 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is j 
prepared to wait upon customers for I 
any line of Agricultural Goods and j 
Implements, and also repairing. A full j 
stock of parts for repairing may be j 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- !

% at their head—1 j barrels. - UMANVFACTUKKÜS OF furn.

ronto’s Queen's Own Riv.es.Sausage, fieaflcî)eese, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

I I DI SC'S.
JERRY CHOP ami other feeds. INTO HUGE ICEBERG.A WHIRLWIND OF ENTHUSIASM, ... -\,Wl

In the fog. an iceberg at least 250 
over

The sight of "Bobs" gnd his act 
sent the throng into r. whirlwind of f?eb ^ung

*2
al'eng - the road 

behind the stand, ani in a rporr.rnt 
a horseman appears, clad ia hie uai- 

: form of scarlet; end. gold, and :-.r vj.-.l 
his rieht shoulder and nassiaF 
his breast 'the blue garter.. 
him role the great field marsh;■' 
figure of grqce aril command. As 

i came in eight cheers broke fr m thd 
stand, and the r-. yal standard 
l nfurled.

There is cheering ■ è’. $I $3^ All for sulc it L w est market 
pi prices. .

tbe-^hip. her
enthusiasm'. Cheers broke from all trHCliS aud ail. The front cf the ob- 

rnd saluted pct fccsented
Fsmiths’ shop.

Ak°wm Hàn' upoftScuStomear3Sshort- Absolute purity und clesnlir.ess in the mnnuiacture
sides as he rode past 
for the regiment, and the boys, 625 T“n Carnarvon Bay had thrust her 
strong, moved with the .steadier step .‘ibberm, bowsprit, part cf ;er how 
in a splendid line ak they foll.vWel an’! forecastle heed ard her uide.

Wreckage from aloft continued to

a cavern into width

Mtor. JOSEPH i. FOSTER v\ VIly- Of ? #Sfb
- kc i - ;

Be bin:Pootoffice address, Bound Hill. 
Telephone wimber 75.

April 10th, 1903

the vet'.ra;; of seventy-six years past
‘e the Prince. The Jarl rode on Seme and the crew, fcn-c,* bcvor.i the

thirty paces, and then wheeled about cal) °‘ discipline, huddled
wi'h fear.

'US > VAH9S'.R
aft. white .Buy Your and. as they ' ’coke,!.and took up his stand again.

Royal Grenadiers, with their huge chunKS f 'em the mountain o* crystal
! At cac% u,cte was a O' black b: soies and sea-let uniicrms, i toughed off and fell
i the bar.ùs. Frorr. end ;, end t'., v
; moved down from th,? n1 ->d r.u:s.->
! cd in front in the centru T’ré.i.îed

The kBuilding LotsX
PERFECTION

■

J
i

S -

-v upon the deck
are pext to move alcns, ard behind trn bN trn- The iceberg kal teen 
Them march the 4Sth, at which the and 'was new moving a tngie to 
band strike up -“Bonh.e Dundee," tke cirect-ion in which the ship r.ri 
and another cheer and hand-clapping ?,eeD sailin-, and was dragging the

vessel -dons with it. as a wild beast 
drags its prey.
been snapped off. involving fa its 

a small destruction all the fpreriggin» and 
squadron, but tright in their red tbe forward, which- came .’own i v

— the run. *

??5itS£SE5HESSRBS7iK£z£5$Kc$iBSK.'-ilSBS
A nnmber of fine buildin" lots 

in a very desirable lection of the
town.

For information, size, price and
terms, apply to

v Pitching Forkÿ 
Pitching Fork Rope, 

Blocks, Grapples, 
rloo flocks, etCs

i y
bj’ fix of his staff, the Pyince rode 
forth, his slight figure cortrastinz 
with the almost burly hulk of the 
officers about him. But as that I &

along the line.(Kopls I.eaf Lsbot)

Healthful and nutritious.
THE COWAN CO., Lini-'ed. TORONTO

The jibboom- hadCHEERED THE STRATHCONAS. 
Next cam? horsemen, ■ ■ ■IM. K. PIPER I* slight figure rode out there passed a 

• 1 t&riU
j throng; it was the King’s sen 
i to inspect the war strength

throughout the<9 ■immenseMonitor Office. tunics with yellow stripes. On theircomeof his heads are tte khaki hats that the „ As the VesseI appeared to remain 
! father's demirien beyond-the seas. «ratheon» Horse hate made known, t™mtn fce^nlo^e^ato °f 

SALUTING THE FRINGE South Africa, and the first order
SUMMER MILLl.UERY ■ATTENTION , i anerve, and

, , was to the carpenter
at once the crowds burst forth in a to sound the well. To the jov of oil
loud huzzah, for, leaning forward to ^ands he reported no water m +h®

hue to the leÿ, each regiment sa- waW them, 'is Strathcona himself, !,0J-dUsave That ought to re there, 
luting as the-Frir.ce passed. Then he over ei-htv rears of w Working the ship clear of the
returned add rdtced dewn to t1-e c- ----- brace of the ice monster .vas -, most• , . PT . .7 t0 t- Eor half an hour longer regiment delicate and trving series o' mm-
Dr end and back ur the rear to the : after regiment . passed .His Royal oeuvres. The iron bowsprit had

. een re again, nr.d t^e royal stand Highness until the time of the march buckled, in two places. The stem and
•p cheered 1 im as he dismounted and Fast reached eighty minutes and the 6 femalc' figurehead 

I entered. Earl Roberts still rode his troors debouched from the

Notice to delinquent tap tax payers " 
is hereby given that the water will j 
he turned off if all arrears are not 
paid forthwith, and the water will 
not be turned on again until tile ar
rears and expenses of turning off and 
on are fully paid.

AT THE _ Then the cavalcade rede along theJBXZb

1All Lines ct Summer M Winery selling at

■|1 
■■

Bridgetown.
MISS ANNIE CHUTE’S Hard war-

Store . .

Liberal Discount ior Cash at

^ . .
. . . , ,, had beca ne
twisted., tte anchor stock Lent end 

grove even the planking on
and returned along the Saint Foye sprun- out of place, 
road.

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk. Stores o,t Bridgetown and Annapolis JtoyaX. > the ;fo*e ijlecke # horse, his left hand holding the reins 

1 ' i and grasping his field marshal’s 
; baton with its gleaming gold head, 
i and a sword glistening in the right.

July 7th., 1908, c • •
THIRTY TONS OF ICE

.'ON FORECASTLE HF.AD.
Owing to the peril from tumbling 

up ice, nobody could work

I*3 best English 
Pot Aland Cement always 
in stock.

*r Another in 'this *great pageant
pageant-sated city was over.

began breaking 
camp immediately after the .review.

s*. TENDER YOUNG LAMB t Beside him, and with the Prince at 
his side,ç was Brig.-Gengral Otter.

As the Prince L aJHThe troops „ ,. on the fore
castle head, upon which chunks cun- 
tinued to drop until thirty tons had 
fallen broken like glass.

The crew

3 .. - 
ESires he shçokcame up

hands with Lady Sybil Grey. 
Frederick Burden and Vice-President 

the latter’s bow being

Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender Young 
Lamb. You will be pleased with ils quality.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION

K. Freeman Sir MOTHER WORKS .WITHOUT FAY. iaiSgiK sflh d 
s üifc; "■ :, , by Putting the wheel

"Mother gets up first," said the so'geX’ M-Tf

su gat cempared to the low ofceisanCe new office hoy. "She lights the fire the mainsail and the mizzen, which 
of the Other two. and gets- my breakfast, so I can get were braced sharp up, made the ship

gradually work clear

:
Mail Contract. IFairbanks, 1tua-'h1:

i
1 -WANTED.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

■postmaster General, will lie received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 
tlie28th August. 11(08 for,the convey
ance of his Majesty’s Mails, on n 
proposed Contract for four years, 
six times lier week each way, J iv t- 
weeo LAWRF.NVKTOWN and MC- 
TAOX CORNER (SCHOOL Hol.SE) 
from the 1st October next- 

printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtai
ned at the Post Offices of Lawrer.ee- 

"town and Nictaux West and at the 
OtHee of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

of the berg
and oift of the cavity in the side of 
tbe peal: into which she had pokcl 

tfceir her nose.
and gets 'em ready for After the fog lifted, still precced-

school, and then she and the baby ir-8 cautiously,. the Carn.v. voh B..v,
, further to the north, and east, i.\ 
j latitude south 47.80 and longitude 

■ z ashed 47, threaded her course'am.-ng'an 
/ ! archipelago of ice peaks three hun-

! "I get.$3 a week, and father gets dred W’^es in circumference.
53 a day.” ' "'’J11’ dazzling and prismatic effects

\ “H-U „„„v - ., with the chilled atmosphere and te-
1 How much does your mother culiar pinkish sunlight

; haze of the southern latit rom- 
he said indignantly, hined with the stillness and majesty 

of the horde of giant children of the 
great glacier of the south, produced 
an impression cf indescribable gran- 

“Oh, I thought you just told me dear upon Captain Griffith, hut, as 
for the whole family j for the crew, they cared 

I more icebergs.

___ here early. Then she gets father
gets his breakfast and sènds him off. 
Th^n she" gives the others 
breakfast

ËüEurUD.I

WILLIAMS AND TIBER'1' KS
A l.AUCiB VXTIT i OF ' ■ ■ w

: V «
- "S* t

■*;

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS) 
k TALLOW .!

have their breakfast."
"What is your pay here?" 

the max-
WANTED. I We Keep the Forest.

Cash paid at the
Highest. Market I’rices. WI LSON’S çOils and Leads that arc put on 

the market.
Dressing for Linoleum and Fur

niture Polish.
The latest patterns 6t American | 

Wall Paper.
Paints for, all inside and outside 1 

use mixed to order.

/FLYmckenzie c&owe & Co,, Ltd. ■very packet 
will kill ^ 

more fllee than 
300 eheata 

of sticky paper

and cloudget?”
"Mother!"

"Why, she don’t .have to work 
anybody.”

5 ’M.. -V PADS ■ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.
for

vlWill give $10 to $20 for old Lav veil 
Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

_______ * • f-----SOLO BY-------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

lOe. per packet, or 8 packets for 26c. 
will lost a whole season.

! èhe worked 
j every morning.”

“Oh, that’s for us but there ain’t 
no money in that.”

not for 
Her damaged bow 

was repaired temporarily 
fully at sea,, and the Carnarvon PaY V 
made haste to Hamburg.

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent. ’

; ' ■

W. A. KAIN Church envelopes plain or printe 

at’MONITOR OFFICE.
out ekil-

A. R. BISHOPBox 18li. St. John, N. B.
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